
TEN YEARS OF BACKACKE.

Thousands of Women Suffer in the
Same Way.

Mrs. Thomas Dunn, 153 Vine St., Co-
lumbus, Ohio, says:"For more than

ten years I was in
misery with back-
ache. The simplest

W housework complete-
Hp t ly exhausted me. I

had no strength or
ambition and suf-
fered headache and
dizzy spells. After

these years of pain I was despairing
of ever being cured when Doan's Kid-
ney Pills came to my notice and their
use brought quick relief and a perma-
nent cure. I am very grateful."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Good Eye, Cuchuillin!
Who can set bounds to the soaring

Imagination of the Celt? An enthusi-
astic New Yorker recently watching a
game of hurling?which resembles la-

crosse?between stalwart teams, was
moved to ask President Conway of tha
Irish Athletic association how far a
good man could drive the ball.

"Well, I'll tell you," responded Mr.
Conway, 'with a twinkle in his eye that
contradicted his serious speech. "In
the good old days when Cuchuillin w-aa
champion of Ireland, the king and all
the nobility were assembled at tbo
great games of Tailtin. Cuchuilliit
etruck up a hurley ball into the sky,
and then walked off to his pavilion and
took a drink of potheen, and strolled
back to the spot in good time to catch
the ball on his hurley."?Harper's
Weekly.

Leisure to Burn.
"My dear," asked the overworked

business manager of his wife, as he
tried to write a check for her, answer
the telephone, receipt the expressman,
and give instructions to a floor-walker,
at one and the same time: "My dear,
In that 'Great Beyond,' do you sup-
pose any of the elegant leisure, of >
which the preacher tells ug, will fall '
to my lot?"

"Sine, John," answered his wife, I
sweetly, "you will doubtless have !
leisure to burn." Illustrated Sun- j
day Magazine.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT EASE.
A powder. It cures painful, smart-1

lng, nervous feet and ingrowing nails. !
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists, 25c. Accept no sub-
stitute. Trial package, FREE. Ad-
dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

A New Bluff.
"Hello, your hair is full of sand."
"Yes, balloon ballast. It's the fash-

ionable thing nowadays. Makes peo-
ple think that one goes in for aero-
nautics, don't you know."

Lemon, Chocolate and Custard Pies.
It (100 not require an experienced cook

to make Rood pics from "OUK-PIK." Just
the proper proportions of all Ingredients
ure in the package ready for immediate
use. At grocers, 10 cents per package.
Order a few packages to-day. "lJut up
by D-Zerta Food Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Nothing is more amiable than true
modesty, and nothing is more con-
temptible than the false. The one
guards virtue, the other betrays it.?
Fenelon.

The Irrigation Department,
406 Home Insurance Hldg., Chicago, re-
ports that hundreds of applications have
been received for the public lands men-
tioned in the last issue of this paper.

Hen Was Above Reproach.
Lodger?This egg is stale.
Landlady?lmpossible, sir. Why, 1

would stake my existence on that hen.
??Fliegende Blatter.

"Brown's Bronchial Troches"
have a direct, influence on the throat,
relieving Coughs, Hoarseness and
Throat troubles. Free from opiates.

Irish Proverb.
A neighbor's testimony is tho test

of everybody.

Pettit's Eye Salve 100 Years Old,
relieves tired eyes, quickly cures eye aches,
inflamed, sore, watery or ulcerated eves.
All druggists or Howard Bros.liuffalo.N.Y.

Men make houses, but women make
homes.?Danish.

PII.FS (i'KKI)IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PA7.(> OINTMENT is guaranteed t<» »-uru any raao
of ltohin«. liiind. Bleeding <.r i'mtiudlufc' Piles in
flu 14 days or money refunded- 60c.

There is nothing to be gained by

being a knocker.

Habitual
Constipation

Nay bepcrmanently overcome by proper
personal efforts witMbc assistance
toftheone truly laxative
remedy, Syrup of tigs an d Kluvr ojSc una.
wKicKenables onetoform vegutar
Jvabitfc daily so that assistance to na-
ture may be £radi»atly dispensed
v*\ien no longer needed as the best ofremedies,when Veauircd, areto assist
Ha\u>re and not to supplant tl»e natur-
al functions, vhicli must depend ulti>
©lately upon propeV nouri.sliment,
mppcrefforts,ond rifht living generally.
To get its beneficial effects, always

buy the genuine

SYRUPFFIGS^ELIXIR'FSERIRWImanufactured by Vie

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co. only

SOLO ALU LEADING DRUGGISTS
vat tue on'y. regular price 50*»tr Bottle I
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FOR FRUIT PICKERS.

Device Which Holds Basket and
Leaves Hands Free to Work.

To enable fruit pickers to use both
hands freely while carrying the bas-
kets which they are filling, Mr. George
S. Paine of Winslow, Me., has invent-
ed a basket holder, which easily may

be secured in operative position by

means of an adjustable strap passed
around the waist. The holder con-

sists of a trough-shaped member of
sheet metal, which securely binds the
basket in place. It is particularly de-
signed to hold a pair of small baskets
or boxes of the type in which berries
are usually soid, but it will be evident
that the holder could only be adapted
to carrying baskets of other types. As
shown in the accompanying illustra-
tion, says Scientific American, the
sheet metal trough A is provided with
an offset at one side, and an outward-
ly inclined wall, 11. At the opposite

Basket Holder for Fruit.
I

6ide the trough is made fast to a block
which is curved to fit the body. So- i
cured to this block is a metal band
provided with buttons at each end. to

which a strap may be secured. This
strap is provided with a number of
buttonholes, so that it may be adjust-

ed to the size of waist of the per-'

Bon on whom the holder is mounted.
When placing the baskets in the
trough, A, they will rest on the offset
at the forward side thereof, and the
extension, H, will press against them
and bind them in place. The baskets
will thus securely be retained against

accidental displacement as the opera- t
lor moves from place to place.

Obviously the use of this holder
will effect a considerable economy;; |
for, with both hands free, the operator i
will be able to pick a much larger
quantity of fruit in a given time.

STARTING A YOUNG ORCHARD.

Points to Be Observed in Securing a

Good Growth.

There are many farmers who
themselves busy saving that there is
no pay in bothering with an orchard, j
and with them and the way they man- i
age it, it does not pay.

After you have set the trees the
work of a profitable orchard is not all
done. That is only the beginning, and !
it is well to make a good beginning, j
but the young trees need some future ;
care. They need cultivating especially I
while young. You had possibly bet- j
ter not set trees at all as to set them j
in sod and let the grass grow up i
around them, for then they will grow '
slow, be stunted, and likely die before i
coming into bearing. The grass takes '
tip the moisture and the plant food, !
and robs the tree of vitality.

\oung trees should he cultivated i
frequently for the first few years un-
less you know a better method. Some 1
are using the mulch method and I
think it is all right so far as the tree
is concerned. I think it is fully as
good as cultivating if it does not make
too much of a harbor for uiir;e. 1 have
never tried this method.

My success in caring the young
orchard, writes an orchardist in Farm
ers' Mail and Breeze, has been to cul-
tivate the young trees during the
spring and summer and go over the
ground about once a week, or after
every rain. Keep the surface culti-
vated. Either do this by growing some
crop which needs cultivating, or bo
sure and go through the trees any-
way. Likely you will neglect, it if you
do not plant some crop, and the crop
will not. hurt the trees.

Set the young trees on good ground
so they will grow well, and plant po-
tatoes between the rows or any other
crop, but. be sure and keep the sur-
face cultivated.

A Handy Garden Tool.
One of the best garden tools that I

have ever used and one which may bo
made for a few cents by any black-
smith, or even made at. home, if the
farmer has a forge and anvil, consists
of a cultivator made from an old
pitchfork that has outlived its useful-
ness by having one or more of the
tines broken, if as much as six
inches of the tines is left these may
bo cut off evenly, bent at right angle*
like a hoe and sharpened. Such an
implement as this far surpasses the
hoe in the cultivation of small plants;
in fact, there is never any need of the
hoe unless it is cutting large weeds,
for this will kill all the weeds and
keep the ground pulverized better and
With much less labor than it can be
done with the hoe

HOW TO KNOW PURE PAINT.

A Way in Which It May Be Identified
Before Using.

After a building has been painted
long enough for a weather test, it is
easy to tell if the paint used was made
of pure White Lead or not. I!ut such |
belated knowledge comes like locking

; the barn after the colt is stolen.
What one wants is a test that will |

tell the quality of the paint before it
and the labor of putting it on are
paid for.

Nature has provided a way in which
genuine White Lead may be positive-;
ly distinguished from adulterated or

fake White Load before you spend a

cent on your painting.
Pure White Lead is made from me-

tallic lead, and, under intense heat,

such as is produced by a blow-pipe,
pure White Lead willresolve itself back
into metallic lead. If, however, it is
not genuine White Lead, or if it con-
tains the slightest trace of adultera-
tion, the change will not take place.

Therefore the "blow-pipe" test is an

absolute and final one.
The National Lead Company are

urging everyone interested in painting
to make this test of paint before using

it, and they guarantee that the pure
White sold under their "Dutch
Boy Painter" trade-mark will always

prove absolutely pure under the "blow-
pipe" or any other test. To make it

j easy for you to perform the csperi-
j mcnt Ihcy will send ycu free upon re-
quest a blow pipe and everything nec-
essary for you to make the test, to-
gether with a valuable booklet on

\u25a0 paint. Address, National Lead Com-
pany, Woodbridge Building, New York

| C:ty-

"SINNER" CAN COME AGAIN.
I

| Thief's Visit Resulted in Nice Margin
of Profit to Farmer.

If there are any more chicken
' thieves like the one who entered his
I hennery three weeks ago, Thomas In-

j graham of Park Mills, N. Y., will glad-
; ly furnish a chart of the grounds and

1 guarantee to tie up the dog. A few
' mornings ago Mr. Ingraham entered

the hennery, and to his amazement
found a dozen fowls in place of the
ones that ho had missed after the
visit of the thief. He also found hang-

ing to a nail in the building a scrawl
which said: "Mister Farmer, I was
wicked when I stolo them chicks of
you, but wringed their necks when I
hooked 'em from the roost, so could
not put 'em back. Am awful sorry I
done it, and will prove what I say by
bringing you other chickens which I
never stole. Them I took were com-

mon chicks, these are blooded. Never
will I steal any more. Sinner." With
such a conscience, the sinner's resolu-
tion is evidence of good business judg-
ment, for Mr. Ingraham says the

1 fowls he received are worth at least
twice as much as the ones whose
necks were "wringed" when they

were "hooked."

Surely a No-Account Dog.
A man in Missouri recently sued a

J railway company for damages for
the death of a hound killed on the

j says the Youth's Companion,
j The company defended itself upon

the following points:
Said dog was chasing a rabbit up

defendant's tracks in violation of the
game laws.

Said rabbit lived on defendant's
I right of way, and was therefore the

property of the defendant.
Plaintiff's dog was a trespasser,

and was hunting defendant's property
! without permission.
| Said deceased was not much of a

! dog, anyhow, or it could easily have
1 kept out of the way of defendant's
| trains.

And nar'ng fully answered, defend-
i ant prays to be discharged.

Artful Scheme.
I Mrs. Knicker ?That little Jones boy
i has such beautiful table manners.

Mrs. Ilocker ?Yes, his mother al-
ways feeds him at home before he is
Invited out.

MUSIC STUDENTS

Should Have Steady Nerves.

The nervous system of the musician
Is often very sensitive and any habit
like coffee drinking may so upset the
nerves as to make regular and neces-
sary daily practise next to impossible.

"1 practise from seven to eight hours
a day and study Harmony two hours,"
writes a Mich, music student. "Last
September I was so nervous I could
only practise a few minutes at a time,
and mother said I would have to drop
my music for a year.

"This was terribly discouraging as
I couldn't bear the thought of losing
a whole year of study. Becoming con-
vinced that my nervousness was
caused largely by coffee, and seeing
Postum so highly spoken of, I <ie-
cided I would tost it for a while.

"Mother followed the directions
carefully and I thought I had never
tasted such a delicious drink. We
drank Postum every morning instead
of coffee, and by November I felt more
like myself than for years, and was
ready to resume my music.

"I now practise as usual, do my
studying and when my day's work is
finished I am not any more nervous
than when I began.

"I cannot too highly recommend
Postum to musicians who practise half
a day. My father is a physician and
recommends Postnsi to his patients.
Words cannot express my appreciation
for this most valuable health bever-
age, and experience has proven its
superiority over all others." "There's
a Reason."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The iioad to
Wellfille," in pkgs.

CO

The Parson (during a lecture to
Tommy on the evils of smoking)?
How do you spell "injurious?"

Tommy?l don't spell it at all.
The Parson?What did you goto

school for?
Tommy?Because I had to.

Something New Under the Sun.
A lady in Illinois sent us 12c a year ago

for our remarkable collection of vegetable
and flower seeds and sold s37.Tti worth
therefrom, or made .114%. That's new.

I Just send this notice with 12c and re-
] ceive the most original seed and plant

catalog published and
1 pkg. "Quick Quick" Carrot $ .10

1 pkg. Earliest Ripe Cabbage 10
1 pkg. Earliest Emerald Cucumber.. .15
1 pkg. la Crosse Market Lettuce 15

1 pkg. Early Dinner 0ni0n.... ... .10
1 pkg. Strawberry Muskmclcn... 15
1 pkg. Thirteen Day Radish 10
1,000 kernels gloriously beautiful

flower teed 15

Total *I.OO
Above J3 sufficient seed to grow ,15 bu.

of rarest vegetables and thousands of bril-
liant flowers and all is mailed to you

POSTPAID FOB 12c,
or if you send 16c, we will add a package
of Berliner Earliest Cauliflower. John A.
fjalzcr Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. K. & W.

What's a Widower?
Is a widower a married or a single

j man?
This question continually crops up !

1 and it is continually being answered I
both ways. Certainly a widower :3

; married ?he is not a bachelor. That |

|is one answer. Certainly, on the other !
: hand, no matter what the man once j

| was, he is single now. That is the j
jother answer. Thus in all match

| games of single against married men )
?games of hockey, football, baseball, j
cricket ?the poor widower is tossed j
from one side to the other like a shut- j
tleclock. The solution depends solely j
upon his skill.

SIOO Reward, SIOO.
The reader* of tlilnpaper willho pleaded to learn

that there 1h at least one dreaded disoane that acleuco |
has htteu al»ie to our« In all its htau'e*. and that Is !
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only pusltlvo
cure n <\v known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh

belnn a constitutional dlneate, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure U taken In-
turually, acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the. system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the dlsrase. and klvluk the patient I
strength by building up the constitution and anslst- |
log nature 1:4 doln# its work. The proprietors have !
s < much faith In Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Doiiarn for any caoc that ll falls to .
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. .1. CHKNKV CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by allDruggists, 75c.

Tako liali's Family Pills for constipation.

Absence of Mind.
Exhausted by the labor of carrying

the furniture out of the building, the
man whose dwelling was ablaze from
cellar to garret mechanically rolled a
cigaroot and turned to one of the fire- (
men.

"Have you got a match?" he panted.
"A match?" growled the fireman.

"If you want to light that thing go
and touch It to your bouse!"

ONt.Y ONE "RRONO QUININE"
That Is LAXATIVBliROMO OUININK. I*>r,S foi
the* slK'naturo of K. W. Used the World
over to Cum a Cold In Onu Duy. 25c.

Crapes are squeezed six times In
making c-hampagne, yielding wine of
different qualities.

Die in open a/,

| At Druggists'?ls els. abox. If yours hasn't it.send us
| 25c.for ne box or 60c. fo.-three boxes, express prepaid.

Write us for package of "We've our ,112 IXCvIv job" Souvenir Post N Cards, in five colors.
THE EAT BISCUIT COMPANY

40 IV.LImeal one, Mprli?ifftel<l,O.

BBCMHAIR^BALSAM
.fiM(Tlearw aiul beautifies the hair.
S9 Proinotts a luxuriant fTrowth.

Faila to Boutor© Gray
' *VS§H Hair to itn Youthful Color.

Safe Place.
"It. states here that bulldog short

are in fashion again," remarked Mr.
Stubb as he perused the "latest styles

for men" column.
"That so?" laughed Mrs. Stubb in-

credulously. "Why?er?where does a
buldog carry his shoes?"

"Don't you know, Maria?"
"No, John."
"Why, in his grip, of course."

Papa's Pet.
"Fifteen-two and a pair makes four,"

said Subbubs, who was playing crib-
bage with Popley. "What have you In
your crib?"

"Ah!" replied Popley, absent-mind-
edly, "just the sweetest little ootsums-
tootsums girl in the world."

iIICAPiINE
Jf 1 IM MEDIATE/.Y CVJUCBaThiChftSSlnA

TrillboltlelCc iXirmtm(KM

Mfc \u25a0 \u25a0 H| AANAKESISrImIMtMiin \u25a0 \u25a0 relief is AHIMl'i.KCt'lt*

I#11 LVsis.vrrear svcsi
\u25a0 |LLU"A NAKESI«"
? H MHI Tribune bid*.. ii*w To»r

THE BEST RAZOR &&.T;2£,££* arSi

BBTriITOW«Uo» *. ( nl*mn. PntM.' 4*tor-
u£nß KH I ? ey. Washington. uri
® 3 nil I %0 fior lernmlow. U :Uwt

.A. N. K.?C (1908?12) 2222.

Ul
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CE NT (

A\fetfetable Preparation forAs-
similating theFoodandßegula-

ftk i ting fig Stomachs ahd Bowea of

Promotes DigesHon,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral s

ft NOT NARCOTIC/
w

?
/Wjor ofOtH DrSAMVafmffEß<

IIj f\un/ikin Sttd' 1.

amMSf/tt Ij I
j(? Airtfilm ?

Eh 'A?tfrmiri? \
,

nirm - 112 I

I. Z mntVfmn flavor. *

A perfect Remedy forConstlpa-
>%! lion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms.Convulsions.Feverish-vns ness and Loss OF SLEEP -

facsimile Signature ofy "

w
The Centaur Company;

NEW YORK/:

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bough!

Bears the x,
Signature //^Lf

rf w
k Jjv In
/wf 0/» Uso
\J For Over

Thirty Years

TMIocirrAun OOMMNT, NCW 7O«w emr.
iliumi m'iHi'HWiii|> |l inii'i'i iiii n

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT. Jt '

Capsicum-Vaseline II M I
(1 I* EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE 111 8

PEPPER PLANT TAKEN ijj if)
DIRECTLY IN VASELINE sr M} I |

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN I
COMES?KEEP A TUBE HANDY

A QUICK, SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN ?PRICE ISc.
-IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN-ATALL DRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS. OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not j
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-alJaying and curative qualities of the !
article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-
irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what

we claim for it.and it will be found to be invaluable In the household and fcr
children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say "it is
the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless j

I the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
Send your address and we will mall our Vaseline Booklet describing

our preparations which will Interest you.

17 State St. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. New fork C«J I

1 Tonsilitis
1 is swelling ond inflammation of I
1 q\ the side of thefhroafr|jfc* j||| I

I Liivinveivt xJM
I used as a garqle and applied to I
i Hie outside of the throat

the swelling and gives instant relief
for Croup, Quincy Sore Throat
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pain in
Lungs this liniment is unsurpassed^^J^^^^^

Sloan's Liniment is indispensable
when travelling because it is !

- penetrating,warming, soothing,
healing and antiseptic. JSmBKMImWmM

Price 25 4-, 501 £ * 1.00

E^ery^^sSmll^'*^ 8 j*!
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY K «

MEN. BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN. « L &
W. L. Daunt aa re-. tl-ns and sc/'c rtKwo o, jßO'' ; AHk. gf
men'* S2.SO, SS.OOand s3.fiOsftwu MSW-VjffiKA

I than any uthar manufacturer In tleto'v .

- -fworld, bocaumo Shoy hold theft- TES r -

ahapo, fit bettor, wear longer, and '®| VwftS- A'tvity
aro of fireatar valmtc than mny olhor «kno Nfti\W-'# frriu*mhooa intha tvor/c# to-day. O®

W. L. Oougtos $4 and $5 Gilt Edgo Shoes Csnnot Be Equzlled At Any Price*®**
?'A l? 'riO!V. W. I« Douglas name and price inr,tAinp«d on bottom. Take IV

Fold t»y the best «hof? df-alorfl overyvrher©. tiroes raxd*ul from factory to any part of the vrwld. Siiviv
1 ifated Catalog freo to aw addreaa. w. L. IIOIIOLAH, 0,, ;\I&»v

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color moreaoodi brighter and fatter color* than any other d»e. One tOc oackaoe colore allfiber*. The» d*e in cold water hotter than any other dte You can «w

|am aarnonf without ripping apart, ttritotorlroo booklet?How to Dje, Bleach and Mix Color*. MQMROE OftUO 00.. Qufncy, Vftnmtm-

6


